1. Establishment of a network of seismic stations in the central U.S. suitable for the study of long period surface waves and other specialized studies.
2. Phase and group velocity studies of surface waves. These Include phase velocity^determlnations of both Love and Rayleigh waves. Inversion of the velocity data, group velocities of very short period Rayleigh waves, and group velocities along paths which cross the Caribbean Sea.
3.. Reduction of ground motion to motion in the incident wave. Theoretical work by Haskell has been verified from observational data and further developed to study angles of incidence of P waves and polarization of S waves which traverse a multilayered crust. Crustal transfer functions for various crustal models have been determined and used to study the effect on ground motion of changes in cruste.1 parameters.
4. Focal mechanism determinations. Radiation patterns of P and S waves are found fco be characterlctlc of given earthquake sequences and, to some degree, of given earthquake regions.
5. Focal depth. The Pg-P n vs Sg-Pg method has been found of qualitative help in studying focal depth of shocks in SE Missouri. The transfer function for a source in a layered medium has further shown that at shallow depths tne source-crust system acts as a rejection filter for the low frequency portion of the spectra of body waves.
6. Inversion of body wave data. The transfer function of TW/TU (ratio of vertical to horizontal ground motion) has been calculated as a function of a dimensionless frequency for representative oneand two-3ayer cr^Btal models. Spectra of observed ? waves are then compared to the theoretical curves to determine crustal structure.
7, Effect of low velocity channels on travel tl^es. Parameters of a low velocity channel have been systematically varied to examine the circumstance under which the channel produces or does not produce a shadow zone. BILBY and GNOME data were The results which have been forthcoming from these investigations have, for the most part, been published in a series of papers. A list of these papers may be found at the end of this report. In the body of the report w* shall first give a brief dlSGuaslon of the results of the research under each of the areas of investigation mentioned above. This discussion will be followed by the abstracts of the papers, 1. Discusöion of Results.
Network of Seismograph Stations.
A quadrilateral network of seismic statlon-Sj, similar In instrumentation to the tfWSS system was established at Manhattan^ Kansas, Rolla, Missouri, Dubuque, Iowa, and Bloomington, Indiana. A series of calibration experiments was performed in order to select the Instrumental constants most appropriate for the recording of S waves and mantle Raylelgh waves, that is, waves in the period range of 10 seconds to 100 seconds and longer.
The network has been essential for the supply of data for the long-period P, S, and surface wave studies described below.
In addition to contract-related work, copies of records and other data have routinely been supplied to the USCGS and to other VELA-Uniform users for NTS and events of similar type« A phenomenon which has been noted, but thus far not investigated further, is an early arrival, prominent on the short^period vertical record at Manhattan, for NTS events.
This arrlml Is about k seconds earlier than the expected time of awiwal of Pn; the latter phase is also a prominent arrival* Two l«ig-p3.aying short-period seismic stations have been installed In trailers for temporary use in the SE Missouri selamic zone, and for the recording of other events of interest,. Any study of body wave amplitudes which is concerned with the source mechanism or the velocity structure of the earth's interior must take account of the amplitude and phare distortion caused by crustal layering and the free surface at the recording site, as well as that caused by the seismograph.
A knowledge of the response characteristics of the seismograph is sufficient to compensate for the latte-, i.e., to reduce the trace motion on the seismogram to ground motion at the recording site. The other aspect of the problem, to relate ground motion to earth motion beneath the crust near the recording ölte, has occupied much of cur attention.
1.31 P Waves. The relation of the ground motion to the P wav« particle motion beneath the seismograph station has attracted the attention of many renowned seismologists, such as Galitzln, Byerly and his students. Guten)-:?rg, and Hodgson,
The rerisons for their interest in this relationship were -" g quite different, and Include sucn basic problems In seismology as the detection and location of second-order velocity dlsccntlnuitles in the earth's mantle, the calculation -;*-.i correction for magnitude studies, and the affect of unconsoZldated materials on earthquake Intensity and possible stinictural danage. To these may be added a problem which has received much attention in the VELA-Uniform program, to determine station sites which have a large signelto~noise ratio for the P wave and to determine how this ratio changes at an individual location with eplcentral distance and azimuth.
One result of the research undertaken in this contract was to verify experimentally Haskell's conclusions, based on a theoretical study, that the P-wave ground motion depends on the crustal layering at the seismograph station* This was accomplished by calculating the apparent angle of incidence of the P wave at the seismograph stations of our network for teleseismic events. In addition, the dominant period of the first haIf-cycle of the P vave ground motion was measured, in order to determine the frequency dependence of the relationship between the apparent angle of incidence and the epicentral distance. as alluvium, at the outer surface, and the presence of a low-velocity layer ir the interior of the crust. Several Important conclusion? follow from this study. These are:
1) The presence of a low-velocity material at the surface causes the ground motion to be amplified. Thus one can expect a P-wave signal to have a greater amplitude at a recording site set up on lower-velocity sedimentary rocks than at one on higher-velocity igneous rocks.
2) The transmission coefficients for P waves with periods greater than « abe^*" *M secordg principally depend on the total crustal thickness, the average velocity of the crustal layers, and the contrast-between the upper mantle and the average crustal velocity. Thus,in doing the inverse problem of determining a crustal model from the amplitude spectrum of the observed ground motion, it is only possible to determine gross crustal properties, such as thickn ss and average velocity, and not the fine structure, such as the differentiation between velocity gradients and velocity discontinuities, unlets one uses frequencies of one-half cycle per second anu higher.
3) The presence of an Internal lowvelocity layer ir the crust has an effect on the transmissior coefficients only in the higher-frequency range.
Studies of the ratio of the amplitude of the PP and P wave ground raotion s which are an extension of earlier work of Gutenberg and Richer, indicate no essential difference in the crustal structure of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
Both ^he an^litud--ratios and the existence of two separate PP waves, one reflected from the base of the crust and the other from the free surface, are useful in identifying a region at which the reflections take place as being continental in character, as opposed to oceanic, Long-period P-wave ground motion (periods of 6 or 7 seconds and greater) from teleseisms has been found to be essentially the same, both in amplitude and in wave form, for all stations of our central United States network for a given earthquake. This indicates that the crustal structure is almost uniform throughout this area, and also that the sedimentary layers, which vary considerably in thickness and in rock type, have no discernible effect on the long-period P-wave ground motion.
i^2 S Waves. Studies of the amplitude and phase relationship of the components of the S-wave ground motion were pursued for two purposes. The first concerns the Swavt; polarization angle, which has been used with much success in source mechanism studies. The second relates to the velocity-depth variation of S in the upper mantle, insofar as it affects the amplitude and travel time of S.
Our observational studies of the S-wave ground motion shewed that this ground motion was linear for epicentral distances larger than about forty to forty-five degrees, and elliptical and quite complicated for lesser distances.
It Is Important to fix the distance at which the ground motion changes from non-linear to linear, for it is only at the greater distances that the polarisation angle of the S wave is approximately equal to the angle between the direction of the horizontal component of the S-wave ground motion and the great-circle path at the seismograph station.
Haskell's theoretical work, which considered the in- the average crustal velocity is 6.6 km/see and the crustal thickness is 42 km. Finer details of crustal structure may be determinable using the shorter-period,portion of the body wave spectra. This material is being submitted to AFCRL as Scientific Report Number 13.
1,7 Effect of Low-Velocity Channel on Travel Times of Body Tiiaves.
From the pioneering work oi Gutenberg and others it is well-known that low-velocity channels in the earth can produce shadow zones. The best example of this is the shadow zone for the P wave resulting from the earth 1 s core. There is both observational evidence and geometrical proof obtained by constructing ray paths that the existence of a region in the earth for which r/v increases with depth can produce a shadow zone if the hypocenter is located la of above the lowvelocity -channel. But too little attestton had been given to the converse problem, i.e., does the presence ©f a lowvelocity channel always produce a shadow zone. A survey of the literature suggested that, except for the work of Lehmann and Nlshimura, the converse was generally accepted as being true. Involve non-convergent integrals. But from purely physical reasoning we can argue that there must be a solution, because the rays encountering such a low-velocity channel do arrive at the earth's surface in a finite amount of time.
The method we used to solve this problem employed ray tracking which was programmed for a digital computer.
A systematic study was made of the various p&rameters of the low-velocity channel which can affect the time-distance curve. The most significant result was tha-a sufficiently large velocity gradient (increcse of velocity with depth)
will not only produce no shadow zone, but will give an overlapping of the segments of the curve so that it is possible to have three wave arrivals at a given distance, a result which Is qualitatively similar to that produced by an earth model with no low-velocity channel but rather an abrupt increase in the velocity or velocity gradient with depth.
Attention was also given to the inverse oroblera, namely to determine the velocity-depth relation from P-wave travel times. The data used were the P ttmös In Rorth America from the nuclear events BILEY and nmm* Although there is some ambiguity in the details of the velocity-depth relation This work is unpublished as yet, but is nearing completion.
I
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?a|if ■■■■ iijam»!, . Table II of the text.
The purpose of this paper is to give a ueseription of the long-period seismographs operating at these stations. Because the seismographs are intended to provide data for both the study of focal mechanisms using 3 waves and the phase and group velocity of long-period surface waves, the seismograph systems were designed so as to give a nearly constant magnification for periods of about two to fifty seconds, a smoothly and slowly changing instrumental phase shift with Increasing period of the earth motion, and stability of operation. The system adopted uses a long-period Sprengnether seismometer operating with a natural period of fifteen seconds, with the output of the two coils connected in series. Shunt and attenuator resistances of three hundred ohms each give a loose coupling between the seismometer and ninety-second galvanometer. The system has a magnification of about one thousand from two to fifty seconds, and of one hundred at a period of approximately two hundred seconds.
Signification and velocity sensitivity curves are given for the three components of the long-period Instruments at each of the four stations. In addition, phase and group delay correction curves are given for one of the eeisraogrsphs. Abstract; large differences in group velocities of shortperiodTRayleigh waves from stripmlne blasts for different propagation paths In the Ozark üpllft-Il±inols Basin area have been observed. Good well conti-ol in the area makes possible the construction of structural models of the sedlmentsbaoeraent system for these paths. Theoretical group velocities computed for these models agree well with observations, thus explaining the large variations in velocities In terns of basement=depth differences. Along the paths crossing the western and central Gulf and the regions near the coast of Texas and the eastern coast of Mexico the velocities were found to be very low. This is attributed to the great thickness of the sediments In these regions.
The-velocities along paths crossing the eastern Gulf and westernmost Caribbean were found to be higher tnan the typical continental velocities. This is considered as an indication of a difference in structure between the eastern and western Gulf of Mexico. Along one path In the western Caribbean Sea between Colombia and Cuba the velocities were almost continental. High velocities found for part of the eastern Caribbean Indicate an almost oceanic character for this region.
For each earthquake examined the Initial phases were determined with an error less than + TTA. For a given earthquake In all cases except two The initial phases were found to be the same at all stations.
2 0 3 Reduction of Ground Motion to Motion in Incident Wave.
2.31 P Waver.
SOME OBSERVATIONS RELATING TO THE EFFECT OF THE CRUST ON LONG-PERIOD P-WAVE MOTION.
Otto Niattll, Rail.. Seism. Soc. Am., ^4: l4l-l49.
Abstract: Long-period P waves recorded In the central United States at distances of 20 to 110 degrees for earthquakes of magnitude 6 and greater Indicate that the amplitude of the ground motion is ^ery similar at all stations in the area. The crust is ^aiform in this region, but the sedimentary section varies both in thickness and in character. Direction of approach, as determined by the ratio of the amplitudes of the horizontal conponents of motion, does not differ significantly from the great-circle path in the majority of cases studied.
Apparent arsgles of incidence cannot be satisfactorily explained by a half-space model, because calculations based on such a model require a larger value of the P-wave velocity for the shorter period waves. However, calculations based upon Haskell's model of a erustal layer over a halfspace give a satisfactory fit to the observed data.
SOME EFFECTS OF THE CRUST AND FREE SURFACE ON THE AMPLI-TUDES OP BODY «AVES.
Otto Nuttll, VESIAC Conf. on Variations of the Earth's Crust and Upper Mantle, July 1964, Abstract; Both theoretical and observational studies have aemonstrated that the motion recorded by a seismograph, after reduction for the response characteristics of the instrument, does nut correspond to the motion of a body wave Just before it spikes the earth's surface. This paper concerns the effects of the cruLt and free surface on data used in magnitude and focal mechanism studies, and the applications of such effects to the determination of the crustal structure at the recording site.
The principal conclusions are: (a) The crustal and upper-mantle structure has an important effect on the amplitude and wave shape of recorded body-wave motion. However, these effects depend not only on the crustal structure, but also upon the frequency content of the incident signal and the epicentral distance» (b) A consideration of the effects of the crust on the amplitudes of the recorded P-wave motion may help to reconcile differences observed between magnitudes (m) determined from short-period waves and those from long-period waves.
(c) It is necessary to consider the effect of crustal structure when determining the polarization angle of shear waves for epicentral distances less than about 5500to 6000 km.
(d) It is possible, at least in theory, to use observations of recorded body-wave motion to infer crust and uppermantle structure, In order to obtain a high resolving power, it will probably be necessary to work with frequencies greater than 5 cps. However, if one is primarily interested in total crustal thickness and average properties, lowerfrequency waves (periods on the order of ten seconds) may be used. The latter frequency range has the advantage of necessitating fewer arithmetical calculations.
ANGLE OF INCIDENCE AND AMPLITUDE RATIO OP P AND PP WAVES.
Basil Papazachos. Bull. Seism. Soc. Am., 54: 105-121, Abstract; Apparent angles of incidence .and amplitudes of P and PP waves of period 7 to 15 seconds were obtained from seismograms of the long period Columbia^Sprengriether instruments at the stations Manhattan (Kansas!, Holla (Missouri), Dubuque (Iowa) and Bloomington (Indiana). The calculated angle of incidenoe, b^ assuming Poisson's ratio equal to i, agrees with a veloelty of 6.4 kra/sec for these longitudinal waves near the surface of the earth* T .e amplitude ratios of reflected to inciden. waves at the points half the distance between epicenters and stations were calculated. CCmparison of these ratios with theoretical results shows that the unsyrarnetrical radiation at foci and errors in measureraents make difficult, but not impossible, the use of these ratios for studying the structure of the earth. Another possible way to use the relative amplitudes of P and PP waves for studying regions of doubtful structure Is to examine if those regions give reflections not only at the surface of the earth but also at the bottom of a possible crustal layer. Atlantic reflections indicate that these longitudinal waves are not affected by any surface crustal layer under the Atlantic Ocean.
AN APPLICATION OF THE HASKELL-THOMSON MATRIX METHOD TO THE SYNTHESIS OF THE SURFACE MOTION DUE TO DILATATIONAL WAVES,
W. J. Harmon, Ball, Seism. Soc. Am., jj4: 2067-2080.
Abstract The surface motion arising from a plane dllatational wave striking the base of a layered system is obtained by Fourier synthesis using the frequency dependent transmission coefficients which may be computed by the Haske11-Thornson matrix method. Theoretical selsraograms 11"' stratlng the effect-of thin, low-velocity surface layers on the surface motion are constructed from the transmission coefficients of four crustal models.
S Waves ON THE DETERMINATION OF THE POLARIZATION ANGLE OF THE S WAVE.
Otto Nuttil and John D. Whitmore, Bull. Seism. Soc. JiflU, 52: 95-107.
Abstract; This study is concerned with determining the minimum epicentral distance for which it is permissible to obtain the value of the polarization angle of the S wave by measuring the angle between the great circle path at the station and the direction of the horizontal component of the S wave particle motion obtained from the seismograms. This critical distance can be determined by «ne fact that at smaller distancee the particle motion of the earth's surface due to the incidence of S will be nonlinear (the SH and the horizontal and vertical components of SV will be out of phase with respect to one another) while at larger * "to* * I 24 distances the particle motion vd.ll be linear. An analysis of the S motion recorded by the Galitsln-tfllip seismographs at Florissant indicates that the critical distance is 42 degrees. The periods of these S waves are of the order of 10 second. The analysis also shows that the effective P wave velocity of teleseismic waves at the earth's free surface is 7..74 km/sec, and the effective valua of Polsson's ratio and the effective S wave velocity at the earth's surface are 0.25 and 4.46 km/sec, respectively. By effective values are meant the values of the velocities and Poisson's ratio that govern the angle of incidence of the waves at the earth's surface.
THE DETERMINATION OF S-WAVE POLARIZATION ANGLES FOR AN EARTH MODEL WITH CRURAL LAYERING.
Otto Nuttli, Bull. Seism. Soc. Am., ^4; l429-l440 o Abstract: This paper presents a method for determining the polarization angle of S waves which takes account of the crustal layering at the seismograph ststlon. Charts are given for four crustal models, corresponding to normal continental, thick, and thin crusts, which enable one to obtain the polarization angle at the top of the mantle beneath the seismograph station. whei»e £ Is the polarization angle, y is the angle between the horizontal cc^sonent c^* the S-wave surface motion and the great circle path at the station. Sis the angle oetween the vertical axis and the component of the S-wave surface motion In the plane transverse to the great circle path, and F^ and Py are functions cf wave period, eplcentral distance, and the crustal structure at the seismograph station. Values of Fh and Py for four crustal ^noaels are given in the paper.
A METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE TIME OF ONSET OP S WAVES OF SHALLOW EÄRTHQÖAKES AT INTERMEDIATE DISTANCES.
Otto Nuttll and Abou-Bakr Ibrahim, Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the Seismological Society of America, Seattle, Washington, March 28-30, 1964.
Abstract; Observational data concerning the travel times 25 of 3 waves from shallow earthquakes at distances of about 2000 to 4000 kilometers are vary limited, owing to the difficulty in identifying the beginning of the S-wave notion. Both interfering longitudinal waves and phase shifts in S due to crustal layering and the earth's free surface obscure the onset of the S arrival. However, a coKpar-lSon of observed with theoretical particle aotirm diagrams enables one to determine the beginning of S in cases where it is difficult to do so from a visual inspection of the selsmograns. Examples of the application of this method. Abstract: Both the earthquake and explosion studies point up the need for further research into the nature of seismic source «aechanisrns as such. They show that careful observations of S waves are a useful tool in this type of investigation and that the S waves are diagnostic of the piiysical processes taking place at the source.
As ^et, no difference in the S waves from the two types of sources has been discovered that will indicate which source is operative. The presence or absence of S waves is certainly not a criterion. The ratio of S to F or of Haylelgh to Love may he indicative, uut much research remains to be done In this area. Moreover, such studies mist not ignore the effect of the medium surrounding the explosion on the ac^litude of S waves relative to P, Dnfortunately, data froa: nuclear explosions are available for a limited variety of media. We suggest that future underground nuclear explosions be given the most complete azimutha] coverage practical and that this coverage be with three con^>onent instruments. In addition, careful pre-and postshot surveys cf cracks and the relation of these to regional joint patterns should be included, Abstract; The polarization of S wav«s at stations dlstrlbufed azlrauthally about the source is examined for eaeh of twenty-three Kamchatka earthquakes of 19^0-1960, In nineteen of thesa earthquakes the P and S i^ave data are in agreemant mth a double couple source as the point model of the focal mechanism. The S waves indicate a uniform mechanism which repeats Itself from earthquake to earthquake and from whl^h it may be Inferred that the axes of greatest and least streao at the foci tend to lie in a vertical plane normal to the trend of the Kamchatka-Kuriles arc. The axis of least stress usually plunges almost vertically under the continent, but may also plunge less steeply, at angles as low as 4? degrees. At least two earthquakes may be represented by a single couple source.
S-WAVE STUDIES OF EARTHQUAKES OF TK' NOffTH PACIFIC, PART II: ALEUTIAN ISLANDS,
William Stauder, S.J.., and Agustln Udias, S.J., Bull. Seism. Soc. Am., ^: 59-77. ~ Abstract; The polarization of the S wave at stations distributed azlmuthally about the source Is examined for each of twenty-five Aleutian Island earthquakes, A combination of data from the first motion of P ami from the polarization of S is then used to study the focal mechanisms of the earthquakes. This eomblnatlon of P and S wave data is found to make possible a good determination of the focal mechanism in eases «here data from the first motion of P alone do not suffice.
The earthquakes are divided Into three groups according to three basic patterns of S wave polarization. The first group {fourtaen earthquakes) corresponds to a double couple. The second group (five earthqucikes)and the third group (six earthq-uakes) are conformable to conjugate shears and may therefore bo explained by single couple sources of opposite Koment, respectively. It is shown that a uniform principal stress system predominates in the region and. ttat the axis of greatest compressive stress is normal to the trend of the Islam arc. The least squares method for the determination of ^ocal mechanism using S-wave data developed by Udlas (1964) has been applied to 34 earthquakes of the Karachatka-Kurlle Islands Regions, For most of the earthquakes studied the source mechanism was found to conform best to a double couple model. The accuracy and stability of the solutions show a steeply dipping axis of tension and an almost horizontal axis of pressure. The orientation of the pressure axes is normal to the regional trend. The direction of the stresses suggest a thrust faulting with predominantly dip slip motions such that the continental block moves over the oceanic. Abstract: A formal method of analysis is proposed whereby groups cf first üiOtion solutions may be examined for evidence of regional patterns of symmetry, abstracting from any particular model of the focus or from assumptions about regional tector?lcE. Axial, planar, and conical symmetry are discussed wlUi special consideration being given to the constraints placed on the spactal distribution of axes by the geometry of sets of orthogonal axes. Examples froffi the literature are given of axial an<f planar symmetry, and it is shown that in some instances attention to the geometry of the axis system suggests modifications in the jjiterpretatlon of regiona 1 «atterns. Analytical aids ar^ also 28 given to associate the use of eigenvalues with the graphical netnods in discerning the type of symmetry and indicating the degree of scatter, and a method is described for calculating statistical confidence limits for the case of axial symmetry. Abstract; The foeal mechanisms of two Peruvian earthquakssp January 15, 1958, and January 13, i960, are determined using data from both the first motion of P and the polarization of S. The fault motions correspond to strike slip y^otion on neighboring faults corresponding In strike to geophysical evidences of regional faulting. The notion is left lateral In one of the shocks, right lateral in the other.
THE PKESFtfT STATUS OF FAULT PLANE SOU^TIOHS PROM P AND S WAVES AKD IHE RELATION OF THESE SOLITLiONS TO TECTONIC STRESS FIELD,
Will lain Stauder^ S,J, Proceedi*igs VESIAC Conference on Focal Mechanismsj LaJolla, March 1965, (in press) DiJ.verslty jf Michigan, Abstract; The P «ave first rnotl^. method of focal mechanism lefenainatlQn is used to infer the symmetry of a seismic source. In general, three classes of solutl'ms may be distinguished: those In which two P nodal planes are clearly determm&d, those in which only one nodal plane
Is clearly determined, th^Ge in which neither nodal plane is dJstingtJished, i.e,, ail available first motion readings are of the same sign. Even in the latter ease, while the plane of faulting or dirf tion of motion cannot be discernec, considerable Information about the stress field at the source of the shock is indicated; for instance, if all first motion readingb are compressional, the axis of'least principal stress is steeply inclined.
Inability to oeterrlne both nodal planes in all cases results from a limitation inherent to the method, that is, rays leaving the source and arriving at stations at Pn distances or greater all leave the focus downwa 1 through a narrow erne which represents 1/4 or less of the area of the focal sphere. A related limitation arises from the geographic distribution of ^ ismic stations. These and other limitations ei^hasize the desirability of using S wave data and 'urface wave data In focal mechanism determination. Methods of i vave analysis and surface wave analysis hav% in fact, been developed and have been used successfully in focal mechanism studies. These methods have greatly anhanced the reliability of fault plane solutions.
In examining groups of fault plane solutions, considerable evidence of bias in the solutic.is, of uni'eliabllity cf individual solutjcns, and of systematic differences in Bolutions by Oifx'erent authors Indicate that caution should be exercised in undertaking statistical studies of all the fault plane solutions for a given region. Nevertheless, where gocd solutions are available, consistent relations between solutions are discerned. Most notably, around the borders of the North Pacific the axes of greatest and Isast stress seem to lie in a steeply dipping plane.normal to the trend of the geographic features. "The axis cf comore^ sive stress tends to be inclined by an angle of 10° to 30 to the horizontal. Abstr; ct; Two types of neismlc data give ev^.Ciice of the direction of erustal movements: the spatial ana temporal sequence of earthquake Lypocenters and the focal mechanism detemunations of individual earthquckes or of groups of earthquakes. Examples illust-ale the power of the methods of focal nechanlsm determination trom p and S waves.
THE DIRECTION OF CRUSTAL M(mMSNTS INDICATED BY EARTH-
as also the limitations inherent to the methods. Further, examination of grcups of putllshed fault plane solutions shows evidence thüu many of these solutions are not reliable. A critical examination of the re?lability of individual fault plane solutions before these are used as t:hp bases of regional statisticHl tectonic studies Conclusion of tectonic significance from the data of earthquakes include the following, T rst, the predominance of strike slip faulting, once reported as a conclusion of focal mechanism studies, is no longer appareiic from the data of fault plane solutions. Second, around the borders of the northern and western Pacific Ocean the predominant horizontal stress is a con^ressicx normal to the trtx^ cf the tectonic features. Third, therms is a radical difference between the earthquake zones of the circum-Pacific or Alpide belt, and these of the mid-oceanic riftsi the latter represent very narrow zones of seismic activity in which, the seismic evidence, as yet inccidplete, indicates that the ri^t is indeed a tenslonal feature. Pourth, that along the world rift system concentrations of epicenters are associated with offsets of the oceanic ridges. These offsets, in turn, correspond to the intersection of the ridge by east-wesi trending fracture zones. Along the fracture zones themselves the current seismic activity is limitea to the region of offset. These rela» tlcns have been especially investigated by Sy^es. Fifth, 'iykes has also shown that in the island arc structure of the Kermadec'Tonga Islands, earthquake hypocenters lie along a pla * dipping Inward below the island arc, and that at all levels the hypocenters reflec« the surfa^e details of the arc. Evidence from the focal mtchealsm solutions of earthquakes occurring along the arc suggest that the planes of faultinp follow this Bame pattern. 31 of a point ecurce in a layered crust on the spectrum of pwaves observed at large distances in the half space is studied. Analytical expressions for tne transfer function of this system are derived for three types of point sources: an explosive source, a single couple, and a double couple of arbitrary orientation within the crust.
Preliminary numerical cor.putation.s for the explosive source at various depths in a realistic model of the earth's crust study the effect of: a) the angle of incidence Into the homogeneous half-space, b) the source depth, c) minor variations of the crustal model. In the case of an explosive source the most influential parameter of the tramsfer function Is the source depth. In shallow exploslcns thu low freQuency y^t of the ^n^cerum of body waves Iz comparatively rejected. Abstract; In this report, the effect of the crustal model orTthe veriatior of the surface motion with the angle of incidence and the frequency is examined tDr several crustal models. T*he study was carried out by programming the problem for the IBM 1620 and 7072 computer systems using the matrix formulati-m originally suggested by Thomson and perfected by Kaskell and Dorman, From these programs, the ratios of tht displacements at the free surface to the total amplitude at depth were computed for several crustal models in ranges of frequency and angle of incidence of interest in seismology. These ratios are, in effect, transmission coefficients.
Six crustal models having such features as thin lowvoiccity surface layers, low-velocj.ty layers at depth, and relatively thick and relatively thin total thicknesses were considered. For each model, the transmission coefficients were computed for frequencies ranging from .02 ops to 10.0 cps in steps of ,02 cps, and for angles of incidence ranging from 21 degrees to 53 degrees in steps of 4 degrees. Haskell's model was included in these calculations in order to obtain a check on the calculations. A further cheok was obtained by using the transmission coefficients to synthesize . p 32 the surface motion due to an incident wave of the fens (1/Tf } (sin 20 trt)/t and comparing these values with < hose predicted by ray theory» The agreement was very good.
As a result of these calculations, the importance of the frequency dependent character of the crustal effect has been further .emphasised. It lias been mown, that a thin low-velocity surface layer causes a large variation in the transmission coefficients, while a low-velocity layer at depth has little effect, especially at low frequencies. Further, it has ^een shown that the total crustal thickness is one of the most significant factors in determining the variation with frequency. The transmission coefficients of relatively thick crustsl models have a much wore rapid frequency variation thm those of ^he relatively thin crast. At frequencies les«? than ,2 cps, Jt is very difficult to distinguish between crustal models of very nearly the same thickness.by means of the frequency variation of the transmission coefficients unless the internal structure is very different. Abstract: When the layers of the earth's crust are perturbed ty corapressional seismic energy th^y vibrate in a frequency characteristic pattern. This pattern depends not only on the frequency content cf the exciting seismic energy tut also on the elastic parameters and thicknesses of the layers. This dependence may be on the basis of a method to investigate the crust of the earth.
In order to obtain Information independent of the source of energy the spectrum of the vertical e; ponent of motion should be divided by the spectrum of the horizontal cou^onent. This ratio represents the tangent of the apparent angle of emergence as a function of frequency and as such depends only on the angle of incidence of ^ne ray and the system of layers below the station of obse »vation.
The parameters of the crust may be obtained by coniparison of theoretical and observed spectra. To facilitate this comparison a set of master curves was calculated using the matrices development of Haskell. Calculations of these curves are in terms of a dimensionless parameter instead of 33 frequency. This parameter allows the grouping of the curves corresponding to differenc; crustal models Into families of curves. A set of master curves of the apparent angle of emergence for one-layer modela and for different angles of incidence and contrasts of velocities between the crust and the mantle is presented. This set is complete in the sense that all the one-layer models may be interpolated. A second set for some combinations of two-layer models is also presented. The characteristics of these curves are discussed from the point of view of periodicity and amplitude to investigate the influence of the layer parameters on their form. Constructive interference considerations and Fourier analysis of a pulse multiply reflected within the crust reveal that the anplitude of the curve fluctuations depends on the velocity contrast at the interfaces of the crust and of the crust-mantle. The periodicity of the fluctuations depends on the time lags between the first arrival of the direct P wave and the secondary arrivals of the reflections and seismic conversions. Long-period fluctuations correspond to short time lags and short-period to long time l&gs.
Observations of the spectrum of the apparent angle of eaiergence were obtained by dividing the smoothed spectra of the vertical and horizontal component seisroogramc. In order to avoid the influence of reflections at the crust lear the source or reflections from the core of the earth the earthquakes selected were of intermediate and large focal depth.
Application of the method to the long-period seismogramss of the Saint Louis University Network of stations gives an average P velocity in the crust of 6.6 Kn\/sec. and a total thickness of the crust of 42 Km, for the central part of the United States under these btations. Velocities within the earth can be determined from body wave time-distance (T-D) data by the Herglotz-Wiechert method provided the velocity does not deer ase too rapidly with depth. Until the present time, the properties of T-D curves for rapid decreases of velocity with depth have been considered only qualitatively.
This paper presents a technique for calculating a T-D curve for any velocity distribution, including continuous and discontinuous increases and decreases of velocity with depth. Some properties of T-D curves are quantitatively studied by systematically varying the characteristics of a single model and noting the corresponding variations in the calculated T-D curves. Prom this it is concluded that a significant low-velocity ehannel may not be evidenced by a shadow zone but rather by an overlapping of two distinct branches of -he T-D curve. It Is further concluded that the presence of a shadow zone implies a «ery gentle velocity gradient below the low-velocity channel.
By fitting a calculated T-D curve to observed data one can determine velocity as a function of depth even when the velocity decreases rapidly with depth, when a low-velocity channel exlstc. Observed T-D data for two underground nuclear explosions (GNOME and BILBY) measured in four different azimuths were fitted with T-D curves calculated for assumed velocity distributions. It Is concluded that these data can be satisfied by a low-velocity channel for P waves In the upper mantle. The character of th 4 B channel (depth, thickness and velocity) was determined in each azimuth. The depth to its top was shallow (70 + km) In the western U.S. and deep (125 + km) In the eastern U.S.
The velocity gradient below the channel is sharp enough to produce no prominent shadow zones. There are significant lateral changes in upper mantle velocities in the western Ü.S, This contrasts with Interval velocities of 8.3 kra/sec to 8,3 km/sec obtained by Herrin and Taggart for this region from the ONOME data. S n and P and S crustal velocities are also studied.
Pulse-like Rayleigh and Love waves were also recorded, each indicating a group velocity raaxiraum at a period of about 6 seconds. The amplitudes of each of these wave types vary strongly, and in an inverse relation, with azimuth about the source. Group velocities correlate with the sedimentary and upper crustal structure along the path. Using arrival times at stations comparable to those used in locating the March 3 earthquake, the instrumental epicenter of B1LLIKEN was located within 2 to 4 kilometers of the shot point. Tnis confirms the accuracy of epicenter locations in this area from tlie data of noar-reglonal stations The shot has also permitted "calibration" of the area, maicing possible epicenter locations using time differences of arrivals at pairs of stations. To the east, north and west of the sbot-point travel tiines from BILLIKEN agree with those of previous earthquake studies and of a current refractions survey; to the south negative residuals were ob«-tained. Abstract; Two reversed seismic-refraction profiles, each about 300 km long, were recorded in northern and southern Missouri in June 1963> as the result of a co-operative program between the U. S, Geological Survey and St. Louis University. Shot points in northern Klssouri reported herein were near St. Joseph, Swan Lake, and Hannibal. The average distance between recording locations was 11 km.
Assuming various crustal models characterized by continuous velocity-depth functions, ray theory was used to calculate travel-time curves and amplitudes for the compressional phases. Several features of the observed traveltime and amplitude data can be explained by these ray-theory calculations. For example, measurements of seismic waves from t'.ie three shot points in northern Missouri gave three good amplitude-distance curves for the Pg phase where this phase WCL^ observed as a first arrival, A characteristic 1 of all three curves is a sharp decrease of amplitude, followed by a sharp increase, in the distance range 140-160 km. Such a feature can be explained by changes in compressionalwave velocity of only a few hundredths of a kilometer per second in the upper part of the crust. Lc ge-an^litude secondary arrivals that conanonly are correiatable over only a few tens of kilometers at most can be explained by similar small velocity changes within the earth's crust. ^:v./,,16i,5,,llK,;,,." _,., --^,;^,rt,,jwmgw.5a 3? 4, Focal mHchan.!"^ detc jMnlnat.tons. Radiation patterns of P ana S ^aves are found to be elmracterlstlc of given earthquake sequences and, to some degree, of given earthquake regions.
5. Focal depth. The Pg-Pn vs Sg-Pg ^thod has been found of qualitative help In studying focal depth of shocks in SE Missourx. The transfer function for a source in a layered mrälum has further shown that at shallow depths the source-cruat system acts as a rejection filter for the low frequency portion of the spectra of body waves.
. 6, Inversion of body wave data. The tranafer function of TW/TU (ratio of vertical to horizontal ground motion) has been c?.lct4lated as a function of a dlmensionless frequern y for rapresentaclve one-and two-layer cruatai models. Spectra of observed P waves are then compared to the theoretical curves to determine cru "-al ftracture.
7. Lffect of low veloclt * channels on travel times. Parameters of a low velocity channel have been systematically varied to examine the clrcumstann« under which the channel produces or does not prodvc« a shadow zone. ^^Y and GNOME data were then examined to study lateral variations in upper mantle velocities throughout the oentraV eastern, and western U.S. ity.
8. Local crvstal atrucrure, seismicity, p n veloci V
